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Manchester Municipal Complex 
Construction Progress Review 

Two Week Summary 
 

Reporting Date: Tuesday, 9/25/12 

Week of 9/17 

          
Police Building 

1. Advanced continued to flood ceilings on second floor. 
2. Noonan finish painted 3rd floor walls and ceilings. 
3. NPI began installation of access doors. 
4. Sweeper began installation of hardware on cell doors. 
5. NPI continued to balance AHU`s. 
6. Kone continued installation of 2500lb Elevator. 
7. CPI continued rifle range flooring. 
8. Galaxy continued installation of front curtainwall. 
9. Galaxy continued installation of balcony panel and rail install. 
10. Longchamps continued fire alarm testing. 
11. Noonan continued painting cell ceilings and walls. 
12. NPI continued installation of plumbing finishes in cells. 
13. Granite State continued installation of bath accessories and toilet partitions. 

 
Site work 

1. Outdoor Pride continued landscaping second phase. 
2. Four Season installed historic fence panels. 
3. Construx continued construction of Vehicle Storage foundation. 
4. GCAAA continued installation of gates at police and Triangle parcels. 
5. Bantis continued excavation for underground plumbing at Vehicle Storage. 

 

Week of 9/24/12 

                      
Police Building 

1. Kone to continue installation of 2500# elevator. 
2. CPI to install cell resin flooring. 
3. Noonan to continue finish painting 2nd floor walls and ceilings 
4. Donnegan to begin installation of rolling storage and evidence storage 
5. ACC to continue to mitigate 1st floor rubber rooms and basement. 
6. Universal Décor to begin installation of carpet tile in stall 3rd floor. 
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7. Noonan to begin finish painting ceilings at Community police and storage areas. 
8. NPI to continue installation of misc. plumbing fixtures 
9. Longchamps to continue misc. electrical at top and bottom of elevator shaft. 
10. NPI to continue to balance ERU-3. 

Site work 

1. Construx to finish Vehicle Storage foundation. 
2. Bantis to continue installation of drainage at Vehicle Storage. 
3. Outdoor Pride to continue landscape/ hardscapes. 
4. Four Season Fence to install historic fence panels. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 




